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TECHNIQUES FOR MEASURING RESERVOIR BANK EROSION 

Lawrence W. Ga tt o 

INTRODUCTI ON 

A number of studies have addressed bank erosion a l ong the shores of 

reservoirs, lakes, rivers and coas t s . These s tud ies have measured and 

documented selec t ed environmental conditions , the changes in bank, beach 

and nearshore bed configura tions resul ting from e r osion, ~nd the charac 

t e ris t ics of bank sediments at e r oding sites . These field data are then 

us ed to ca l culate e r osion and recession ra t es , and regression analyses are 

often done t o cor r e late the field data and rates t o aid in evaluating the 

causes of er osion . The result s of these correla tions have also been used 

to es t i ma t e fu ture bank e r osion and the rate a nd areal extent of recession. 

Bank e r os ion occurs in all climates throughout the year . Consequent

ly, year-round data co llection is r equired t o do a thor ough study of 

erosion processes in any l oca tion. The techniques desc r ibed he re include 

those required for year-round study . Since simi lar pr ocesses erode banks 

along reservoirs, lakes , ri vers and coasts , the techniques described here 

are useful in studies of all four . 

There are no s t andard measurements t o make , methods to be used or 

frequencies of data co llecti on t o be followed, nor am I proposing any . 

Inves tiga t ors mus t use those methods and approaches tha t meet their own 

project needs. I have prepared this report so tha t future investigators 

can follow procedures that have worked for others, if they so choose . New 

approaches should be tried when the need arises . 

Researchers who ",ust be aware of the variety of data collection tech

ni ques previously used may find this report useful, although it was written 

primarily for Corps of Engineers personnel responsible for collec ting field 

data on bank erosion . Information on bank e rosion processes and contribut

ing conditions would be useful to the Corps of Engineers and othe r agencies 

responsible f or planning new reservoirs and related land acquisi tions, for 

opera ting and ma intaining rese rvoi rs whe r e bank erosion is a problem, for 



es tima ting the life of a r ese r vo ir and f or unde r s tanding the f a ct or s 

affecting r eservoir wa t e r qua lity . Sediment f r om ba nk e r osion contr i butes 

t o r eser voir in-filling a nd can r educe wa t e r qua lity , a nd the r e f o re 

eva l ua t i ng and des i gning appropr ia t e bank s t abili zation options are neces 

sary . Improvements in the pr edictions of bank recession and reservoir in

f illing may be e specially important to the Corps if it is involve d in fu

ture de velopment of hydropower reservoirs or redesign of existing r eser

voirs for hydropower. 

BANK EROSION STUDY DATA REQUIRENENTS 

Collec ti on of fi eld da t a on r ese rvoir ba nk erosion de pends on seve r a l 

fac t or s : ( I) objec t ives of a pr ojec t, ( 2) prec i s ion and accuracy r eq uire 

ments of a pr oject, (3 ) equ i pment availa ble f or doing the work, ( 4) budge t, 

ma npower and time cons train t s, (5 ) bank cha ra c t e risti cs and s it e condi tions 

a nd ( 6) the s us pec t ed a mount of e r os i on and r ecession occurring a t the 

s it es t o be s tudi ed . In Table I, I list s ome of the fa c t o r s t o be measured 

and some data sour c e s and measu reme nt t echniques, and I suggest measure me nt 

fr eque ncies t o l!Ie e t the obj ec ti ves of pr oj ec t s at f our dif fe r ent l e ve l s of 

de t a il. Und oubtedly some t echn i ques a nd data sources ha ve been used tha t 

a r e no t I!Ie ntioned in Table I, but t he mos t f r eqllently used t echn iq ues or 

SOI!le va r ia ti on the r eof a r e gi ve n . If mo re than one t echnique i s s hown i n 

Table 1 fo r maki ng a l!Ieasu r e .. e nt or doc umenting a conditi on or process , the 

r eader can choose whi ch i s app r op ria t e f or .hi s needs . The r eade r should 

cons ult t he refe r ences fo r t he specific pr ocedur es and pr ecau tions whe n 

u s ing vari ous sur vey a nd da t a co llec t ion t echn i ques . 

The dis tinc t ions be tween t he f our projec t l e ve l s are not rigid and 

ove r lap is t ypi ca l. I have simp l y pr oposed them f or purpos es of discuss i on 

in this r e por t. The amount of wo r k i n and the details of accompli sh ing 

studi es a t the f our l eve l s decrease f r om l e ve ls 1 to 4 . A l e vel 1 study i s 

prima rily r esea r ch r equ i ring yea r-round f i e ld me~surement s and obse r va tions 

of bed, beach and bank changes, and bank erosion and recession rates, to 

eva lua t e as many f ac t or s contr ibut ing t o ba nk e r osi on as poss ible . A l e ve l 

2 study r equires the sal!le yea r-round da t a but only to evaluate the mo s t 

like l y fa ct or s contri buti ng t o bank e r os i on. Thes e fa c t o r s would be 

s e l ec t ed on the basis of f ie l d obser va tions of site conditi ons, pre vious 

expe ri e nce and any exi s ting si t e data . A l eve l 3 s tudy is limited t o 

measuring bank e r osi on a nd recess i on r a tes , with asso ciated obse rvations 
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that provide "best guesses" regarding the causes of the e rosion. Year 

round data would not be collected . A level 4 study consists of measuring 

bank recession rates only, and suggesting possible causes on the basis of 

previous experience, available data and whatever field observations were 

made . 

Background information available in reports, soils maps, general re

connaissance maps, photographs, and geologic descriptions should be re

viewed before field work for any level of study is begun. This review is 

useful in documenting past bank conditions and changes (Dolan et al . 1978, 

1979, Eckert and Callender 1987, Hagerty et al. 1981, Leatherman 1983, 

Fulton undated) which may help in providing insights on the causes of past 

and present bank erosion . 

After the background review, the approach normally taken is to docu

ment, photograph and measure initial bank conditions and the changes in the 

geomet ric configuration of a bank, environmental conditions, active 

processes, and disturbances that occurred to a bank during a certain inter

val of time. The photographs taken and field observations recorded during 

each site visit constitute a valuable permanent record of bank conditions 

as they change (Edil and Vallejo 1977, Hagerty e t al . 1981), and can be 

used to make qualitative assessments of erosion processes and contributin~ 

conditions . The field data and observations are then used to evaluate 

which processes caused or contributed to the measured bank changes during 

that interval. This is done repeatedly as many times as is required t o 

meet project objectives. 

In some cases it may be impossible to identify which processes and 

conditions caused a measured bank change. However, the more frequently 

the field measurements and observations are repeated, the more likely will 

be the identification of what caused the changes, since fewer complicating 

factors will likely have been active during shorter intervals. 

EROSION PROCESSES AND CONTRIBUTING CONDITIONS TO BE MEASURED 

Many processes and conditions interact in very complex ways to cause 

and contribute to reservoir bank erosion (Pincus 1962, Seibel 1972, Simons 

et a1. 1978 and 1979, Sterrett 1980, Lawson 1985, U. S. Army Corps of 

Engineers 1981) . Each site has unique characteristics and the importance 
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PROCESS.S. ~~TA 
CONTRIBUT ING COND ITIONS . 
CHANGES TO BE HlASURlD 

Ice actIon 
Ie. scour 

Ie. pU8h 
Ie. r a f tIng 

Wat~r processes 
Waves 
Currents 
Wate r leve 1 ftuc tuat t ons 

Nea rshor e b. d 
Shape 
Sl ope 
VegetatIon 

Beach 
Shape 
Slope 
\lIdth 
Sed iment tellt u r e 
Vegetat Ion 

"", 
Or t en tatlon 
He 19ht 
Slope 

Sank sedll1lent e r ",dlb lUty 
He chan l c al stre ngth 
Sediment alze dI s tribu t Ion 
Sed t lllent water content 
Se d troent s tructu r e 
Sedll!lent g ra tn shape 
Bulk denslty 
Se d l ment mine r a l s 
Che~l cal wea the r Ing 
Vegetation 

RaInd r op loapllct 

O ... ~ r land fl ows 
Sh ee t fto,", 
Ril t aod gully t! r os l o n 

Groundwdt o! r It!ve 1 

t; r Ou nd"'at~ r pipIng 

"!.1"8 w"''>t! ng 

r l" t!t!z I Ilg anr! th . wlng 

Fr<)st ht!i\vlng 

Man- d o d a nima l - Induced 
,I I s turball ..: e .'1 

Bank f <4 ct! ,: hangt!s 

Ba !lk s", cI ('Ilent r t!lIIoY t!d 

R.:I'lk e r ~'lt r~ct!sslon 

Table 1. Data requirements fo r fo ur 

SOURces· 

A • C 0 • F C H I J K L • 
1-4 1 1.2 

l-4 1 1 . 2 
1,2 

4 ) 2 1 2, ) 
1 

1-) 

1 2 1 
1 , 2 

1 

1,2 I 
1, 2 1 
1 ,2 1 

1,2 
1,2 

1-4 
1- ) 
1- ) 

2 , ) 

1-) 
1 , 2 

1 
H 

1 1 

1- ) 1 

1 

1-) 1 

1-4 

1 1 ,2 1 , 2 

1 1 ,2 

l-4 

l-4 1 l-3 1 

1,2 1 1,2 

l-4 

· OATA SOURCES KEY : 

A. Fi e Id o bs e. r yat l o ns, pho t ographs , Yld eo t apel 
8 . Wi nd and pr ec ipitation data rro. neares t INS a tatl o n 
C. On-site, r eco rding ane.aome t e r , p r e.c lplt a tl on gauge, g r ound theral sto r s 
O. Wate r l e yel record~r . starr gauge 
f;. Re co rdl ng wave gauge. 
F . Wave es timating equlltlons 
C. Record i ng current CM!te. r 
H. Sonar , aldellean s o nar 
I . Tape , weight ed line, rod 
J . Pl eZOtllete r ll 
K. Topo8 r aphi c surveys 
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levels of bank e rosion studi es . 

N 0 p 0 • S T U V FREQUENCY OF HF.ASUREHENTS 

Just befo r e freel-eup and afte f breakup (1-3) . wee kl y during I cc '1 e aSOIl 
(l) ; just aft.,r b r e a ku p (4 ); a f t e r 'oI lndy o r ve ry cold pe r Jods (1 ) 
Salle •• fo , 1" scour 
Du ri ng b r eakup 

Continuous (l) ; hou rly (2,3) : during hl gh lola ter ('l 
Cont 1 nuous 
Cont inuou s (1) ; h ourly (2) ; dally aver age (3) 

I Init ial ly , befo r e &od a ftc r ston •• , beror ... f r ee<teu p, after b r eakup 
I nitLally . befo re .od a ftef sto r liS 
\Jh e neve r o n site 

1 Sallie .. fo r nea r sho r e be d 
1 Sa .. .. fo r nearsho r e be d 
I When water levels ." ve r y dlffe r e nt 

Whene ve r , n stte 
Wheneve r on site 

Initially (once) 
l - J Initially (once ) 
l -J Pe r iodi ca lly during pr oject 

1, 2 1, 2 Initi ally (once) 
I In i tially (o nce) 
1 Weekly. afte r 8tO l"1II9 

1 1 In l t la lly (o nce) 
1 Initially (once) 
I Initially (once) 
1 [nlt1311y (once) 

Inttlally (once) 
lJheneve r on stte 

Befo r e .nd af t er stoms; wheneve r on a l te 

Before .nd 3 fter sto m s ( I) ; wheneve r on slte ( 1-) 

Con t inuous r ea dl n~s 

Mt e r storms and we ekl y (1), whenever o n alte ( 1-) 

Weekly (1) , after a t o ru,s (1 , 2). monthly (3), whenev(! r on site (1-4) 

Weekly dur i ng free~e-thaw season ( 1 ,2) ; cont inuous g r ound l~p~ ratu r e8 (1) 

Sallie alt fo , f ro:ed ng and thawi ng 

Whe neve r o n s tt e 

l-J lnl t lally, afte r sto ru (1-3) ; week ly ( 1,2) ; W'h~nev(! r o n 81t~ ( 1-4) 

1 2 1 Afte r sto r lllS (1,2) ; we e k ly (1) 

1 J , 4 1-4 Initially, a fte r storu (1 -4 ) ; ~n th l y (1,2) 

L. Er os l o n p ina 
K. Close-r ange pho t og r all_ t r y 
N. Ba nk pr o f llu 
O. Sta nda rd . sol la e ng inee ring , lab ana ly s es 
P. St anda rd, 80 ils ena i nee rina . in-a l tu fi e ld met hods 
Q. Ba nk. c r e at CIIlpa 
a . Aeria l pho t oa r aphs , v i deo tapes 
S . Meaau r ement s f ro. s t akes 
T . Sediment. co llection s hee t s o r traps 
U. Sedl l1f.!n t accumu l a tio n s ha pe a and vo l Ullea 
V. Sedime nt trac e r a r al na 
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of a process or condition varies at diffe rent sites and times. In fact, 

the same processes or conditions may cause er os i on at one tIme and prevent 

erosion at a nothe r. 

Ice Ac tion 

Ice on a reservoir can scour or push bed and bea ch sediments and can 

displace sedime nt frozen into it by rafting . This scouring, pushing and 

rafting can indirectly l ead to erosion of an adjacent ba nk by reducing the 

protect ion from waves provided by a beach and bed and by reducing the 

stability of beach sediment adjacent to the toe of that bank. If the water 

l evel is high e nough, these i ce actions can also direc tly erode a bank 

(Fig . 1). 

Changes to the bed and beach caused by ice can be assessed by survey

ing topography just before freeze-up and just after breakup . It is likely 

that the changes betwee n these surveys would be caused primarily by i ce 

action since waves and resultant currents are usually minor when an ice 

cove r exis t s . Ice pus~ along a beach could a lso be obs e rved directly 

(Gilbe rt and Glew 1986) , and resulting ice push features can be measured 

during the winter and just after breakup before such f ea tures are destroyed 

by wave action. 

Benk 
Recession 

r----1 
--==-~..,.",;..- Benk eres t 

T 
"1" 

Benk: Proflle 
~':::::;;;;;,- Cheng. (Stipp! ed) 

Benlc 
Benk 

Renge of 
Weter Levels 

(Position yones with 
weter level) Low 

t--Betlch--tl-------Neershore_ 
(Wi dth vones with (Extends to where 

weter level) weves effect the bed) 

Figure 1 . Idealized cross section of a reservoir shore 
zone (some terms may not conform to common usage). 
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The amount of sediment entrained in ice , or deposited on its surface , 

and later moved by ice raftinil , can be observed in the field during the 

wint e r. One method of estimating rafted sediment is as follows : 

1. Cut blocks of nea r shore ice with a saw during breakup . 

2. Measu r e block volumes . 

3 . Melt the ice blocks and weigh the amount of sediment remaining. 

4 . Repeat th is process for seve ral sites . 

Of course, the i ce tha t is sampl ed should be mobile ice , not ice that is 

melting in place . Frequently, ice along a lake or reservoir shoreline will 

melt in place and not transpo rt sediment . 

Water Processes 

\~a ter level de t ermines where waves and r esu ltant currents will be 

active . Waves caus e bank eros i on di r ec t ly when the water level is high 

e nough for wave action to r ellove bank face sediment (Fig . 1) . If the wate r 

level is not high enough for direct wave action on a bank, waves can remove 

sediment that has been eroded from the bank face and accumulated at the toe 

of the bank. Since thi s accumulated sediment of t en acts as toe pr ot ec tion, 

its removal prevents the bank f r om establi shing a stable slope and bank 

erosion and re cession continue . \~aves and curren ts a l so change a nea rshor e 

bed and beach by redistributing and transporting sediment, which can lead 

t o bank ins t a bility and e r osion . 

To evaluat e the er os ive powe r of waves at a particular site , the wave 

he ights, periods and directions can be measured using standard methods with 

commercially availa ble wave ga uges . Current ve l oci ties can be measured 

with commercial current meters . Wave estimating methods (CERC 1984) tha t 

do not require direct measuremen ts can be used and spot checks can be made 

with a staff or surveyor ' s rod (Fig . 2a) . 

Water leve l fluctuations can alte rnate l y inundate and expose bank 

sediments. When a water level is lowered along a bank, positive pore wate r 

pressure in sa tura ted bank sed iment can induce va riably sized sediment 

flows or slides. If the wat e r leve l i s l owered enough t o expose nea r s hor e 

bed sediments, similar flows and slides can occur there , which could lead 

to instability at a bank toe . 

7 



a . Measuring wave heights. 

b. Determining bottom changes . 

Figur e 2. Spot checks of wave heights (a) and bottom 
changes (b). 
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Continuously ope r ating water level recorders are available for level 1 

studies . Hourly and daily average water level readings from a staff gauge 

would probably suffice for level 2 and 3 s tudies, respec tively . 

Nearshore Bed and Beach Conditions 

The shape, slope, and vegetative cover of the nearshore bed , plus the 

shape , slope , width, sediment t exture and cover of the beach, influence the 

bank's stability and the amount of wave energy that reaches a bank . The 

shape of the nearshore bed and the beach can be mapped with standard t opo 

graphic surveying tools (i . e . compass and tape, plane table, transi t, or 

electronic distance measuring device). Once the initial condi tions a t a 

si t e are determined, sur veys repeated before and after major storms and 

before ice f ormation and after ice breakup would usually be sufficient to 

documen t any shape changes . 

I f the nearshore bed does not change much , less accurate spot checks 

can be made with a r od, tape or weighted line at selec ted locat ions (Fig . 

2b) . These checks must be made at the same locations each time , a nd the 

wat e r surface elevation must be known each time they are made since the 

datum fo r these spot checks of bo t tom c hanges is the water level . 

Surveys of conditions farther offshore can be done with sonar (Reid et 

a l. 1986), continuous seismic r eflec tion profiling and side - scan sonar (May 

1982, Thorne 1981, Duck and McManus 1985, Pope 1985). The side- scan sonar 

a lso provides useful information on l ocations of scour holes a nd unde rwater 

sediment failures whi ch may affect stability of adjacent banks . 

Bank Conditions a nd Processes 

The amount of erosion along a bank caused by waves, current s and ice 

ac tions is influen ced by the power of these processes and the e r odi bility 

of bank sediment . The orientation of a bank to predominant and sto r m wind 

di r ections , the s hor eline configuration, and the bank slope will affect the 

wate r levels and the power of wave, currents and ice actions at a site. 

The erosive power of waves and the amount of s edimen t t ranspor t ed by long

shore currents is great est whe n a shoreline is pe rpendicular to the wind 

directions. As bank slope increases, the more unstabl e and the mor e easily 

eroded is the i n-situ sediment in its face. 

Along a bank above where these processes are active , bank face erosion 

is a lso influ e nced by bank sediment e r odibility and caused by such 

9 



processes as raindrop impact, sheet flow, rill and gully erosion, 

groundwater piping, mass wasting , frost heaving , freezing-thawing and 

disturbances caused by man and animals . The erosion caused by all 

processes, whether above or below the waterline, varies spatially and 

temporally between banks and along the same bank . 

Bank sediment erodibility. The amount of erosion that occur s along a 

bank is partially dependent on the resistance of in - situ bank sediment to 

being dislodged and moved, i . e . er odibility . Factors that directly influ

ence erodibility inc lude mechanical strength , sediment size distribution, 

sediment wa t e r con tent, sediment structure, grain shape, bulk density, 

mineral content, degree of chemical weathering , and presence of vegeta t ion. 

The mechanical s tre ngt h indicates the amount of resistance that sedi

ment deposits offer to tensile, compressive and shearing fo r ces . In gener

a l, deposits with high mechanical s trengths tend to be resistant to many 

erosive forces . Regarding sediment sizes , sands or gravels are usually 

less cohesive than silts and clays , so that banks of sands and gravels are 

usually more easily eroded . Where water content in a sediment deposit is 

high, the water tends to lubricate sediment grains, r educe the strength of 

the deposit, make intergranular movement more likely , and, consequen tly , 

make the deposit more erodible . Sediment structure reflects how individual 

gr ains have joined together, grain shape influences how tightly they are 

fitted together , and bulk de ns ity is partially affected by the packing of 

sediment grains . Tightly fitted and packed sedimen t s tend to be more 

resistant . Sedimen t minerals influence the amount of cohesiveness of a 

deposit and the degree of chemical weathe r ing . The more weathered a 

deposit, th e mo re its original minerals and structure have been changed and 

the more erodible the deposit will likely be . 

Bank vegeta ti on can dampen wave action along a bank , and the root 

sys t ems can incr ease the tensile strength of bank sediment (Thorne 1981). 

However , some s t udies suggest that once trees along a bank have been under 

mined and have s t arted t o lean over and are falling (some times very slow

ly) , they can r emove a large volume of bank sediment within their root zone 

when they finally collapse . This happens to lesser degrees when brush a nd 

grasses are falling and co llapse . 

A number of standard field techniques can be used to measure the 

mechanical strength of sediment (Thorne 1981, Eckert and Callende r 1987, 
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Hanna 1985). Sediment structure and weathering (Munse ll colors) should 

also be obs e rved in the field . Laboratory analyses of bank f ace samples 

and of sediment cores taken behind t he bank c rest must be done to determine 

sediment size dis tri butions , bulk density, water and mineral con t ents and 

sediment grain shape. Eckert and Callender (1987) as well as the Geotech

nical Testing Journal and reference books published by the American Society 

of Testing and Materials discuss field and lab techniques for sediment an

alysis. 

Rain and Overland Flows . Close inspection of a bank face would show 

evidence of e r osion by rain-d r op impact and over l a nd f l ow, i . e . sheet flow, 

rills and gullies . To evaluate the potential erosive power of rain drop 

impact, wind and precipitation data should be collected at the erosion 

site. The size of rills and gullies on a bank face can be measure d and 

their density documented on photographs. 

Ground wat e r. Zones of s t ained or wet sediment along st r ata in a bank 

face would suggest that ground water may be cont r ibuting to bank erosion . 

In ext r eme cases , holes and cavi ties may form in the bank face due to water 

discharging from the bank and concu rrently removing sediment from its face 

(Ullrich e t al. 1986) . This is ground - water piping and , since ground - wate r 

levels influence whe ther pipi ng occurs, piezometers installed to monitor 

ground water in a bank are useful (Wolman 1959 , Reid 1985) . Piezometers 

would probably not be ne cessary if evidence for gr ound-water seepage is not 

present. 

Mass Wasting . Direct observation at a site will tell if mass wasting 

(i. e . falls, t opples , slides, spreads and flows) has occur r ed along a 

bank. Such mass was ting takes place when chunks of bank sediment fall away 

as a single mass, or when individual sediment grains are dislodged and 

slide down a bank face (Mathe«son 1981). Tension cracks that have formed 

in the sediment landwa rd of a bank crest ar e frequently visible and show 

whe re blocks of sedime nt are separating and will fall in the future . 

Ground Freez ing. Freezing, thawing and frost heaving disrupt soil 

structure ( Gif fo rd 1984) and can dislodge in-situ sediment in a bank face , 

or decrease the mechanical s trength of bank sediment which can lead to 

increased thaw failure of a bank i'1 the sp ring (Yen and Holnau 1982, 

Vallejo 1977, Reid 1984 , 1985), can cause surface sediment along a bank 
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face to be more easily eroded by other processes and can erode sediment 

directly by moving it downslope . 

When interstitial ice holding in-situ sediment grains together in a 

frozen bank sublimates, the sediment can be released from the bank face and 

is free to move downslope (Reid 1985). Depending on the bank slope, sedi

ment from this sublimation can accumulate on the bank face or at the bank 

toe. 

The number of daily freeze-thaw cycles that occur in the ground can be 

determined by measuring gr ound temperatures (Osterkamp 1984, Atkins 1981, 

Brockett and Howe 1982) at the surface of the bank face. It is not accept

able to measure the number of air temperature freeze-thaw cycles; the air 

and ground temperature cycles will not be concurrent. The amount of ground 

that freezes (depth of frost) over the winte r can be measured with frost 

tubes (Reid 1984) or thermistors (or thermocouples). The amount of frost 

heave that occurs over a winter is more difficult to measure accurately, 

howe ver. 

A simple method would be to attach a plate to the bottom of a pipe or 

rod. Bury the pipe (rod) before the ground freezes so that the plate is 

well below normal fros t depth and the top of the pipe is above the ground 

surface. The difference between the top of the pipe and the surface is 

measured repeatedly during the winter. The change will be the heave caused 

by frost during the measurement intervals. 

To attempt to determine the amount of bank face change caused by 

freeze-thaw and frost heave during a certain interval of time, one should 

measure the ground freeze-thaw cycles, frost heave and amount of loosened 

bank sediment at the f ollowing times: 

1. Early spring when the bank is still frozen but just prior to the 

start of ground freezing and thawing for changes that occurred while the 

bank was frozen. 

2 . Late spring after freezing and thawing has stopped for changes 

that occurred while the bank was freezing and thawing . 

3. Early fall prior to freezing and thawing for changes that occurred 

while the bank was unfrozen . 

4. Late fall prior to the ground becoming frozen for changes that oc

curred while the bank was freezing and thawing. 
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Man- and Animal-Induced Disturbances . Disturbances t o a bank caused 

by man and animals must also be evaluated . These include walking over a 

bank , irrigation landwa rd of a bank, vehicles moving on a bank , construc

tion activities and animals burrowing into or walking ove r a bank . The 

structure and, therefore, the st r ength of bank sediments are affected 

and sediment can be loosened or moved by such activities . Howeve r , fo r all 

practical purposes , it is impossible to separate the amount of this sedi 

ment from that loosened or moved by natural processes. But by observing 

and photographing the evidence for disturbances by man or animal, at least 

it can be shown that they cont ribute to the eros i on obse r ved at a site. 

BANK CHANGES TO BE MEASURED 

This section des cribes some of the methods for documenting and measur 

ing changes in the shape and position of a bank that result from erosion , 

amounts of sediment removed from a bank and bank crest re cess ion . Measure

ments should be made as frequently as possible to attempt to discern the 

processes that may have contributed t o the measu r ed changes (Knighton 

1973) . Precautions should be taken in the winter t o ge t accurate data and 

to avoid discomfort and injury while in the field . Snow and ice increase 

the likelihood of personal injury and damage t o surveying eq uipment . 

Changes in a Bank Face 

Comparative Photographs . Comparative analysis of hand-held photo 

graphs provides a rapid method of monitoring qualitative changes in a bank 

face (Hagerty et al . 1983), but the qualitative information should be 

supplemented with measurements . The repeti tive photographs should be taken 

from the same station with the same orientation, camera, lens, film type 

and general lighting (l,o/eigel and Hager ty 1983, McClay 1985) . 

Video Imagery . Video imagery is also us eful for documenting quali t a 

tive changes in a bank . The spatial resolution of video imagery is insuf 

ficient for accurately measuring bank changes, however . If acquired from 

the air (Meisner 1986), video imagery can document long reaches of bank in 

a short time and at low cost, as long as qllalitative information is accept 

able to a project . 

Close-Range Photogrammetry . Close-range photogrammetry has been used 

to measure stream channel changes (Welch and Jordan 1983), streambank 
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erosion (Collins and Moon 1979) and sma ll-scale l andform changes (Lo and 

Wong 1973). Photographs are t aken with a hand-held or tripod-mount ed 

camera. Normal, a naly ti cal photogramme tric t echniques are then used t o 

measu r e cha nges directly from the photographs ( \~olf 1984). This t echnique 

caus es no di sturba nce to a bank face, provides a pe rmanent photographic 

r ecord of bank conditi ons and is useful when t he bank is hi ghly irregular 

and de tail is important. Usually , standa r d 35- mm si ngle -lens reflex 

cameras provide acceptable data (Welc h and Jordan 1983) and accuracies of 

± 3.0 mm along a bank face and ± 6.5 mm perpendicular to the face can be 

achieved. Detailed discussions of close-range photogrammetry are presented 

in an American Society of Photogramme try Handbook (1985). 

Erosion Pins. Erosion pins a r e usua lly metal (Hooke 1979 , Thor ne 

1981, Twidale 1964 , Wolman 1959), al t hough plastic tubes have also been 

us ed in lowe r portions of a bank where passe r s -by could be injured if they 

fell on metal pins (Hagerty e t al . 1983) . Pins of va ri ous sizes have been 

used, f r om 10 to 80 cm in l ength and f r om 2 to 8 mm in diameter. The pins 

work best in sandy or finer sediment; they do not wo rk well in grave lly 

sediment (Hooke 1979, 1980, Thome 1981). 

The pins are pushed perpendicularly into a bank (Edil and Vallejo 

1977). Some i nvestigato r s l eave a portion of the pin exposed (Fig. 3a); 

others push them flush with the bank su r face (Fig. 3b). Reid (1984) pushed 

the pins flush on the uppe r bank where sediment is usual ly removed, and he 

left pa rt of each pin exposed when located on the l ower bank where sediment 

can t emporarily accumulat e as it moves downslope . The distance between the 

top of a pin and the bank surface is measured, a nd repeated measurements 

give the amounts of change along t he bank face . Freq uent measurements are 

especially impor tant in case pins have been r emoved by vandals or lost 

because of rapid e rosion (Hudson 1982) . Thorne (1981) recommends that pin 

measurements be made after every high water, r ainfall or frost event and at 

intervals in be tween. 

The a rra ngeme nt and number of pins to be inserted into a bank is not 

standard. Some have been arranged a long a line from the bank top to bottom 

(Reid 1984). Hagerty et al. (1983) used a grid pattern with 1.5-m spacings 

horizontally (parallel to bankline) and l-mm spacings vertically (perpen

dicular to the bankline). Lawler (1986) used a grid pattern that had a l-mm 

spacing horizontally between vertical rows of 4-8 pins. Hill (1973) used 
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a . Installed with a portion exposed. 

h. Installed flush with the bank face (Reid 1984) . 

Figure 3. Erosion pins. 
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two horizontal lines of pins placed about 60 cm apart . Thorne (1981) 

recommended that at least t~o pins be placed vertically along a bank at a 

given location. The placement of pins should be determined by the complex

ity of the bank shape and the needs of the project. 

Some investigators suggest that erosion pins could increase the 

tensile strength of bank sediment, which would decrease the rate of sedi

ment collapse and bank retreat (Thorne 1981). Twidale (1964) reports that 

the pins probably affect sediment move ment but that project accuracy 

requirements should determine if this is acceptable, while Hooke (1979) 

feels that pins do not substantially affect erosion processes . 

Frost heave can move the pins out of the bank some unknown amount . 

I am not aware of any methods to eliminate this possible problem, but one 

could make frequent measurements, thereby minimizing the amount of measured 

change due to heave. 

Ice could also disrupt or destroy the pins if water level fluctuations 

are large enough . Snow may cover the pins, and one may have to remove snow 

from around the pins fo take winter readings. Special care should be taken 

to avoid disturbing the sediment surface around the pins when the snow is 

removed. 

Bank Profiles . Changes in bank profiles show where sediment has been 

removed or deposited along a bank (Fig. 1 and 4) . Profile data can be used 
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to calculate volumes of sediment moved and amounts of bank recession . If 

the profiles extend into the nearshore zone they provide data on bed 

conditions and changes along the profile line. The locations of pr ofiles 

should be tied to a reference landward of the bank crest so that repetitive 

profiles can be made at the same location (Hemsley 1981) . Snow cover can 

cause some problems when doing pr ofiles . Snow should be carefully removed 

along profile lines so the true bank face surface can be measured . 

The following five me thods , or some variation thereof, have been used 

for measuring bank profiles: 

1. Leveling . A surveyor's level, r od and tape are commonly used to 

measure bank profiles (Thorne 1981), although leveling can be done by using 

stadia readings instead of taping the distances between level and rod . 

Leveling procedures a r e described adequately by Tovey (1982) a nd Birkemeier 

(1981) and in any t ext on surveying . 

2. Rod Measurements. Stadia r ods can be used as horizontal and 

vertical references for measurements from the rods to a bank face (Fig . 

5) . One or two people are r equired t o make the measurements and a preci 

sion of ± 5 cm is reported (Hudson 1982). A similar app r oach for banks 

between 0.1 and 3 m high uses a straight beam inclined down a bank face 

from a fixed reference point (Leeks 1981). Distances are measured perpen

dicularly from the beam t o the bank. This method provides graphical 

profiles as shown in Figure 4 and data similar to those obtained with 

e rosion pins . 

Stadij 
rods 

w ater level 

O .... ""'''"''!!!!!!!5= .... O;;;.Sm 

Note: 
m easurement points 
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zonta� and vertical 
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Figure 5. Profiling a bank using stadia 
rods (Hudson 1982). 
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graphs (Outhet 1974). 

3. Stereo Photographs . Changes in bankline and bank shape can be 

measured on hand-held stereo photographs taken with scale marke rs placed 

along a bank face as a refere nce (Fig . 6) . I think that this method would 

be considerably less accurate than leveling or rod measurements. 

4 . Slope Measurements. Approxima t e profiles can be determined by 

measuring the average slope angle between selected spots along a bank face 

from its toe to its crest (Reid 1984). Profile lines should be referenced 

to a stake landward of the bank c rest. Usually, profiles drawn in this way 

do not show all the irregularities of a bank because only the average slope 

is measured . 

5. Electronic Distance Measurement (EDM) . EDM is especially useful 

where banks are high or composed of sediment that is easily disturbed 

(Leeks 1981). Distances a r e meas ured f r om fixed points to a prism reflect

or attached to a pole and placed flat against a bank fa ce . A theodolite is 

used in conjunction with the EDM to measure angles to the reflectors. 

Repetitive surveys are made from fixed r eference points (usually steel pins 

in the ground) . Accuracy of this method depends on the size of the angles 

and distances. An accuracy of ± 5 mm over distances of up to 1000 m is 

reported (Leeks 1981). 
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Figure 7. Plastic shee t placed at a bank to e (Reid 1984). 

Sediment Removed from a Bank 

Seve ral t echniques have been us ed to measu r e the amount of bank sedi 

ment eroded fr om a bank face . Hill (l973) us ed sed i me nt col lect ion trays 

to catch the sediment . This method gives only est i mates of the amounts of 

sediment e r oded because some fine - gr ained sediment frequ ently ge ts washed 

out of the trays . Plas ti c shee t s have bee n laid a l ong a ba nk t oe (Fig . 7) 

much like the trays and the a mount of sediment depos it ed on the sheets is 

weighed to give an es t ima t e of e r oded sedi me nt (Reid 1984 ) . Reid (1984 ) 

also used ga rden edging set into a bank face (Fig . 8) t o direct s edi me nt 

moving down a bank through a funne l into a bucket . These traps do not 

always work we ll because the funne l can ge t plugged with sedime nt or the 

bucket fi lls and overflows . 

Experience shows that some of the sediment r emoved from a bank does 

not come to rest on or in these devi ces , but they are convenie nt, simple 

ways to get a n estimate of the minimum amount of sed i ment r emoved from the 

bank. In areas with s now and freezing rai." i.t would be nea rly impossible 

to get reliable sediment ca t chme nt with these t echniques . 

Spray painting se c tions of in - s itu ba nk sediment of gr a vel s i ze or 

larger (Thorne 1981) also provides a me thod of tra cing se dime nt as it is 

moved from one bank face location to another. 
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Figure 8. Sediment trap nea r bank toe (Reid 1984). 

Bank Crest Recession 

As sediment is r emoved f r om a bank face the bank cr es t does not neces

sarily recede concurrently . Bank crest recession is the result of the 

e ros i on that occu rs along a bank face or mass wastage of a bank . Conse

quently, measu r ements of the recession alone a r e insufficient for analysis 

of bank erosion. The bank face meas urements previously described must also 

be made. Recession measurements a r e required in determining the rate of 

land l os t, whi ch is of most concern t o property owne r s bordering a water 

body whose ha nk i s actively e roding . Snow can obscure the ba nk c rest in 

winter and may have t o be removed to get accur a t e measu remen t s of its posi

tion. 

Aerial Photographs. Considerable work has been done on the use of 

aerial phot ographs a nd photogrammetric t echniques for moni t oring the chang

es in posi tion of shor e lines and coasta l features (Clow and Leatherman 

1984, Shabi ca et a1. 1984, Lea therman 1983 ; Dolan et a l. 1978 , 1979) . 

Photographs have also been used fo r es timating historical bank recession 

along reservoirs (Gatto and Doe 1983, 1987) and for measuring the areal 

amounts of bank land lost (Guy 1981). 

For measuring on-goi ng bank r ecession , aerial photographs do not show 

the detail necessary and, if un correc t ed, contai n inherent distortions 
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that can cause large measurement errors . The U.S. Geological Survey 

(Engineer Topographic Laborato ri es 1984) is testing a computer-assisted 

photo interpretation research (CAPIR) system for monitoring st r eam e rosion 

and channel migration . Since aerial photographs provide a view of a larger 

portion of a bank than is visible during fi e ld work, it is worthwhile t o 

use the photographs along with field data whene ver possible. 

Reference Stakes. Most f requently a series of reference stakes (metal 

or wood) are positioned landwa rd of a ba nk cres t. The distance between the 

stakes a nd c rest is measured repetitively along the same line (i.e. a 

compass azimuth) t o determine bank r ecession rates (Reid 1985, Reid et al. 

1986, Hughes 1977, Wolman 1959, Twidale 1964, Hagerty et al. 1983, Guy 

1981). Measurements can als o be made from tree s or other stable features . 

If stakes are used, they should be referenced to a temporary benchmark 

farther inland in case they are lost by bank recession or vandalism. By 

this referencing of the position of a stake, an estimate of the amount of 

recess ion could be made even if a stake is lost. 

Frequency of measurement depends on how rapidly recession is occur

ring, although measurements must be made at least before and after high 

water (Guy 1981). If recession is rapid the reference stakes should be 

reset farther inland to avoid loss. 

Bankline Maps . Plane table mapping, compass and tape measurements, a 

surveyor's transit and tape measurements, and an EDM can be used to make a 

map that shows bankline positions as they change (Thorne 1981, Tovey 

1982) . I have used the transit and tape method and am most familiar with 

it. The transit is positioned over a metal bar, whi ch serves as a refer

ence point. The bar is driven flush with the ground surface and found 

before each survey with a metal detector. This bar is referenced to a 

temporary benchmark (a nail in the base of a tree) farther inland. Both 

should be inland far enough to be safe from loss due to recession. 

The line froo the reference point to the benchmark is a ze r o azimuth . 

During a survey a rod is placed along the bank c rest at locations of major 

change in shape. The angle from the zero azimuth to the rod location and 

the distance from the reference point to the rod are recorded. These data 

are then used to map the bank crest shape and , by r epeti tive surveys, the 

changes in crest positions. 
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Problems common to these methods are selecting locations along the 

crest for placing the rod, getting accurately taped distances if there is 

brush in the area, or sighting through the brush. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The amounts of erosion and resultant recession at a given bank vary 

temporally and spatially. Because of this site-specific variability and 

because several studies have shown that erosion and recession are usually 

episodic, field measurements and observations repeated over a number of 

years are required to get true values for bank erosion and recession rates 

and to evaluate the processes and conditions responsible for causing the 

bank erosion. This report has highlighted some of the methods that have 

been used to measure these rates and do the evaluations. 

As mentioned earlier, project requirements and site characteristics 

will determine the methods appropriate for a particular site. Erosion pins 

and profiles are most frequently used to measure bank face changes and 

reference stakes are typically used to document changes in bank crest posi

tions. Whichever methods are used, however, photographs should be taken to 

document conditions during every site visit. 

Studies are underway to investigate the possibilities of automating 

some of the field data collection techniques and transmitting field data 

via satellite data collection systems.* As a result of new automated 

techniques, future work may require fewer field trips to collect the 

required data. 

* Personal communication with H. McKim and T. Pangburn, CRREL, 1987. 
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